INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Keep these instructions for future use

CLOAK PENDANT

CAUTION
Recommended Tools

- It is strongly recommended that the hardwire installation of this product
is done by a professional.
- Read these safety instructions entirely prior to installation.
-DO NOT BEGIN INSTALLATION UNTIL ALL ELECTRICAL POWER TO THE
INSTALLATION SITE HAS BEEN TURNED OFF AT THE CIRCUIT BREAKER!
A. - Cloak canopy assembly
B. - Cloak Shade
C. - Wire nuts (X2)
B.

• Flat head screwdriver
• Wire strippers

A.

• Pliers

This Product Includes
A. - Cloak canopy assembly
B. - Cloak shade
C. - Wire nuts (x2)
C.

(actual shape may vary)
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Installation Instructions
Canopy
Assembly
Turn off the power to the installation
site
at the circuit breaker.

1

2

3

Use a tape measure to determine the
desired cord length of your pendant. Use
wire cutters to cut the cord about 6 inches
above your desired cord length. Starting
at the cut end carefully strip back about
half of the pendant cord’s outer insulation.
Next, strip back approximately 3/4" of the
insulation on the black (line voltage) and
white (neutral) inner wires.
Connect the bare ground wire from the
junction box to the steel crossbar and green
pendant wire with the provided green
ground screw. Screw the included assembly
screws down into the crossbar. Use the
junction box mounting screws to fasten the
steel crossbar to the junction box through
the slots in the crossbar.
Place the threaded section of the strain
relief through the center hole in the cover
plate, so it protrudes downwards.

Standard 4/0 Junction Box
(by others)

wire nuts

ground wire
assembly screws
crossbar

junction box screws
safety knot

canopy cover plate
strain relief

Thread the strain relief partially onto the
exposed section.
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Pull the pendant cord through the center
hole of the strain relief. Tie an overhand
knot in the cord above the cover plate.

finials

Feed the wires through the center hole in
the crossbar. Use the included wire nuts
to twist together the black and white
wires to their corresponding wires in the
junction box.
Use the included round finials to fasten the
canopy cover plate to the crossbar with the
assembly screws. Make final adjustments to
the cord positon before fully tightening the
strain relief.
Install the LED bulb of your choice, before
turning the power back on at the breaker.
Recommended LED bulbs are available for
purchase at roomandboard.com.
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